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FOREWORD

The Educationaa Resources Information Center on Adult, '

Career, and VOcational Education (ERIC/CB) is One of
3ixteen clearinghouses in a nationwide information Oystem '

that is funded by the National Institute of Eilucation.
One of the functions of the Clearinghouse is to 'interpret
tile literature that is entered in the ERIC data base.
This paper should be of particular interest to classroom
techers of mathematics, from rthldergarten to grade

twelve.

The profession is indebted to Narold D. Taylor for his
effdtt in the preparation of this paper. Rscognition
also is due James Gates, National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics; Thomas Denmark, FloridaState University;

and Jo)111 14eterson, he National Center for Research in,
Vocational Education, for their critical review cf the
manuscript prior to its final revision arld publication.

Robert D. Bhaerman, Assistant Director fOr Career Education
at the ERIC Clearinghouse on Mult, CaTeer, all Vocational
Education, coordinated the publication's deveiopment,
Cathy Thompson assisted in the editing of thIpmopuscript
and Millie Dunning-typed the final draft.

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for Research

in Vocational Education
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ABSTRACT

40

Ten projects which used mathematics as a major element
to infilse career education into the 'regular school
curriculum are prgsented.in this review. The projects
generally include programs for grades K-12. The report
analyzes the ten projects from the standpoin,t pf whether
or not mathematics was involved as a sOject.area and, if
so, to what extent. Such relevant data ap tht grade levels
involved, the types of student population, the types of
student population, the types .of school districts, the
cost of implementation', and-the level of success are
reported. The projects by title ard,location are as
follows: (1) Career Development Program, Akron (Ohio)
Publitic Schools; (2) Developmental Career Guidance Project,
Pima,County, Arizona; (3) Fostering a Team Approach to
Career Educatj,on, Prince George's County(Maryland) Public
Schools; (4) Project CAP, Boston Mountains (Greenland,
Arkansas) Educational Cooperative; (5) Project CDCC, Coloma
(Michigan) Community Schdal District; (6) Project CERES,
Ceres (California) Unified School District; (7) Project
wm, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; (8). Project EPIC, Jfferson
County (Kentucky) Public Schools; (9) Project Equality, ,

Highline Public Schools (Seattle, Washington); (10) Project
MATCH, Ontario-Morttclair (California) School District. (CT)

DESC::*Career Education; Elementary Secondary.Education;
*Mathematics; Program Costs; *Program Evaluation; *Fused
Curriculum

IDEN::Career Development Program; Developmental Career
Guidance Project; Vostering Team Approach Career Education;
PrOject CAP; Project CDCC; Project CERES; Project EPIC;
project Equality; PrOject MATCH
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BACKGROUND
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The term4career education" was used initially in 1971
by Sidney P. Marland, Jr., former Commissioner of Education
in the U. S. Office of Education (USOE). HoweveY0 he
refused to providd a single USOE definition of the term.
Instead he called for its meaning to be torged bY local,
state, and national actions. As a revult, career education
has been defined in a variety of ways by' a variety,of
school districts.

Career education has enjoyedoignificant.implementation.
in the public schools since 1971. Adcording to Hoyt (1976):

At least ten major national associations
have endorsed career Oucation. Career
education programs have been initiated in
almost one-third of the nation's 17,000
school districts. Career education has been
endorsed by both of the UWE Commissioners
of Education -- Dr. John O. Ottina and
Dr. Terrel. H. Bell -- who have followed'
Dr. Marland in.occupying that position: When
P.L. 93-380 was passed and signed into law,
in August 1974, career education became, for
the first time in history, a mandate of the
Congress of the UniteC States, (p.1)

The two generally accepted methdds for implementing career
education intoa curriculum are "infusion" and "add-on."
Infusion is "used to refer to any effort of a teacher,
school, or school system to provide specific career-related
instruction as part of an existing subject t.':urriculum"
(Popper and McClain, 1978, p. 6). The concept of infusion
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THE TEN PRNECTS

The resources provided by the American Institutes of
Research (AIR) of Palo Alto, California also proved to be
extremely valuable. Under a grant from the .Office of
Career Education,,AIR(in June, 1978) completed a series
of detailed reports on 9xemplary career edwq,Ition programs.

The overall goal of the AIR project was to examine the
effectiveness of career.education by identifying.exemplary:
programs. SpecifAcall, the objectives of AIR were ta
gather and analyze reports of'careeneducation evaluations
from K to 12 which were completed Since Jurie4 1974, identify
specific activities which were obtectively evaluated 4nd
had shown evidence of effectiveness, prepare documentation
for dissemination.on the activities foundlto be effectivd,
and prepare a handbook for local career educators tor
evaluating their activities (Hamilton and Mitchell, 1978).

In order to meeX these objectives, nominations of eValuated
activities were solicited ,from practitioners in the field.
AIR received 394 nominations from numerous sources, includ-
ing state career education coordinators, directors of
vocational education, state and distrtctpupil personnel
service personnel, and directors of researchicoordinating
units. Nominations also were solicited from national
kaboratories and centers, federal funding agencies, and
third party evaluators. From the nearly four hundred
nominations, evaluation reports were solicited from project
directors. These reports Were screened through a set of
criteria relating to quality and effectiveness. Ten of the
proiects judged to have been the most effective on the basis
of the evaluation reports were selected. Visits were made
then by AIR staff to the sites in order to validate evalua-
tion data and gairk additional data where necessary, gather
more detailed informationabout project management 4nd
operation, and learn about any unanticipated outcomes of
the activities.

Ultimately, seven Of the ten prO')ects ieentified in this
procedure were approved by HEW's Joint Dissemination and
,Review Panel which evaluates,projects for national dissemina-
tion through the National Diffusion Network and the Office
of Career Education.

Jo
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The ten studies identifted"by the, Amexican Ins,titutes
of Research have'become the basis for this rep." The
projects were well distributed geographiótaly. They also
were,diverse with respect to the student ppil1atons
served, grade levels, and size of school c.th,t qt involved.
Rural-, urban, and suburban districts were r4r0ented. In
short, the identification pxocess used by AIft rOsultpd ih.,
apighly diversified list of projects.

This report analyzed the ten projects from the:IstandpOint
of whether or not mathematics Wad involved as.14 supject
area'and, if so; to what extent. It also rep ted on such .

.!r

relevant data as the grade levels involved, t'e types of
student population, the types of school districts, the)"
cost of implementation, and the level, 9f succ ss.

The,projects by title and location were: .

CAREER WELOPMENT PROGRAM /

Akron Public Schools
Akron4,ghio

4 4

DEVELOPMENTAL CAREER dUIDANCE.PROJECT
Pima. County, Arizona

FOSTERING A TEAM APPROACH TO CAREER Eppc TION
Prince Gdorge's4County Public Schools
Upper Marlboro, Maryland

PROJECT CAP
Boston Mountains Educational Cooperative
Gtee:nland, Arkansas

PROJECT CDCC
Cóloma Community School:District
Coloma, Michigan

.PROTECT CERES 6.

Ceres Unified School District
Ceres, California

PROJECt EPIC'
'EPIC, Inc.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

PROJECT EPIC1
Jefferson County,Public Schools
Louisville, Kentucky

-4-
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ApItOJECT EQUALTTY
Highline Public Schools
Seattle, Washingtoa'

PRWECT MATCH
.

'Oatario-Montclair School.Disttict
pntatio,'Californa

_ __CAPiEER DEVELOPMENT Pg0GRA.M.
(Akron', 'Ohio) .

. .

,
,

This prOgram'invOlved grade levels K-10 and'was -funded by
federal, state, and local money. The tiroject was actively
developed ;luring the five year, eriod) 1971-1975. Funding'
)imitationi"!did not alloW'for de elopment in grades eleven
and twelve. AT-lording +:o a repo of the American
Institutes of Researbh (McBain, 1.78), the career Develop-
ment lorograv consisted.of a patter' of career,related
activities,integrated into all aspe ts pf Akron's K-10
curriculum, increasing in detail and qophi6tication as
students.xeached 114.gher grade levels. The aitica1 assump-

6ateer education activities mu6t begin early
'because the fundamentals of children's

1

career development bdgin earlyy

Career education-must be "infused" into the'
whole curriculum insted of being "added on,"

. changing the curricUlum's fobus more than,
ftslcontent (beca'use) one of the.purposes of

tions of the - program: were these:

0

career Oducation.is. to'demonstrate the
re1cvance-of-,a114school subjects'to the worl''d
of work. (p.1 2).

All 'grade levels (K-10) used mdthemaeics, along with other
subject matter areas, to infuse career education into the
curticulmu Among other'things it.was reported that the.
relevance of-mathematicSito l'fifteen career clusters
identified by the.Off,ipe,of C reer Education' was emphasized.

6.

U/{%./wweGo

i

In 1975.:-1976, this program was fully,implemented in-eleven
elementary-schools, three junior high.schools and two
,senior high schoolerving a tcltal student population of
1,600. Tilts required'a sOphisticated'.staffing arrangement,-

9
11
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including a district program director, several career
education coordinators, most of the district's classroom
teachers, and liaison persons from business, indulatry,
laborlhand community service.

The director of career education programs in Akron noted
that Akron is a city of approximately 275,000 perSons.
Primary employment in the area is manu. 'qturing, with
Rrofessional services and trade occupce (:)nsisecond and
third, respectOely. The district enrollment is pproxi-
mately 50,000 students served by nine senior high kchools,
ten junior high schools, and forty-seven elementary schools.
About sixty percent of the students were members of
'minority groups. In grade ten, about thirty percent
pursued an acadOmic program.

In 1975-1976 it'cost approximately $20 per student at the
K-6 level, $25 per student at the 7-8 grade level, and
$10 per student at the 9-10 grade level to operate the
program.

The final report of the project indicated that in the K-6
curriculum there was a heavy dependence on in-:class
activities; about six to eight.hours each week were'devoted
to career education. An example used for an activity for
third grader's in one elementary school was,a project to
make What they termed "warm fuzzigs." ttudents used yarn,
glass eyes, pipe-cleanersland glue to make these in an
assembry-line setting. Motivation for this activity was
a story in which "warmlfutzies" were exchanged as a way
of saying, "I like you,." Before beginning,production,
some preliminary activities included field trips and
speakers. Assembly-line production and methods of dividing
labor were observed by the students. An attorney discussed
forming and operating a corporation, and a banker discussed
different kinds of accounts.

subsequent to the preliminary activities, wcorporation
was formed, shares/were sold, and a board of directors was
elected. After decisions were made regarding the labor
force needed, students applied and were interviewed for .

jobs. At stodkholders'.Meetings, decisions were made
regarding purchase ofapital goods and raw materialS
(scissors, wire cutters, storage containers, art supplies,
yarn, pipe cleaners, glue, and glass eyes). The number of
assemb2,y lines needed were determined and safety rules

4.
3
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written. Prices for different sizes were determi.vad

after the first production run.

Advertising and promotion activities were devised. These

included three kinds of sales: direct marketing, taking
orders from different sources, and sellirg through agents
such as church bazaars. Money from thes e:. nalias provided
stockholders with dividends which returz,qe, :their original

investment as well as money for donations to a hospital

fund and to the school.

According to McBain and Topougis (1978),

this example illustrates an activity which
taught the students a great deal about the4
business, world, but at the same time stressed
basic academic skills in mathematics and
communications, as well as problem solving,
decision-making, and group participation
'skills. (p. 9)

In a report submitted to the Joint Dissemination and
Review Panel, McBain (1978) stated:

The large number of students and their
diversity 'on important factors offer
evidence that the program is widely
effective for K-10 students. The analyses
of results by subgroup further support this
cOnclusion.

-In sum, the evaluation of the Akron career
education program.in 1975-1976 reveals
differences in student learning which are
consistently higher for program students
across many develoPmental ares and grade
levels. The consistency of results and
the'importance of the go1 areas offer
strong support that the Akron career
education program is an effective and
important educat.Rmal effort. (p. 10)



DEVELOPMENTAL CAREER GUIDANCE
PROJECT (Pima County, Arizona)

This project was almost totally funded by the Arizala
State Department of Education with activities involving
grade levels K-12. It was desigred mainly to develop
knowledge and skills in the areas of self-awareness4
self-esteem, the world of work, and decision-making.
According to McBain and Jung (1978), the goals of the
Pima County DevelopAental Career Guidance Project were
Aefined by the Arizona Career Education Matrix, developed
and approved by the Arizona State Department of Education
with the help of the local distrka and sbhool staffs.

The seven categories identified by McBain emd McKay (1978)
in the report of the projects were: self-awareness,
career awareness, decision-making, employabillty skills,
educational awareness, economic awareness, and appreciation
and attitudes. Accordil'ic, the report, some of these
areas were stresoed more 3: one level than at others. For
examOle, self-awareness, self-esteem, and decision-making ,

mere considered paramount at the K-6 levele'while at the
7-9 level the occupatAonal clusters were studied in great
detail. At the 10-12 level, direct contact with career
areas was provided.

Ih the process of xeaching the stated goals, it was
evident that mathematics was an important vehicle. The
project directbr stated that, "Teaching addition may ,be
done on 'restaurant checks' in a simulated coffee shop
instead of'on blank paper" (McBain and McKay, 1978).

CS

The project encompassed eleven school districts.in Pima
County, Arizona, which together have 104 elementary schoo,ls,
thirty-four junior high schoolsond seventeen high schools,
serving 93,000 students. According tc5 an American Institutes
of 'Research report (McBain and Jung, 1978), the project was ,

coordinated and facilitated by the Pima County Developmental
Career Guidance Project. The staff consisted of four teams
Qf persons working out of separate office8 serving different
abunty areas. The central office in Tucson was run by the
project director and staffed by guidance specialists and
support staff. The three area offices, located in small
districts outside of Tucson, were each headed by an
assistant director and staffed by guidance specialists plus
a small support staff.



Pima County is a very diversified area containing the city
of Tucson and large areas of farm land and reservation
land. Its Population is about twenty percent minorities,
including Mexican-Americans and native Americand. In
1974-1975, the per-pupil cost of operating the program

was about $7.00.

McBaio and Jung (1978) reported to the JDRP:

It can be confidently Stated that this
program is effective with a student popula-
tion.made urfof approximately eighty percent
white students and twenty percent Mexican-
American, American Indian, and!ather
minority students. The positive evidente
of effectiveness presented for 1974-1975,
borne out by similar results found in later
yeart but not reported here, supports the
claim that this program weuld give excellent'
results when replicated with a similar group
of students.(p. 10)

FOSTERING A TEAM APPROACH
TO CAREER EDUCATION
(Upper Marthoro, Maryland)

This career education program, involving the Prince George s
County Public schools, was"developed in 1974-1975. It

was funded by.the federal vocational education program and
was administered by the Maryland State Department of
Education. The intent of the program was to infuse the

career education condept into the junior high school
curriculum pximarily by way of the English, social studies,
mathematics, and vocational educational programs. As
reported by Lipe,(1978a), the goal of the program was to -

enhance the career developmentoof studentt with a focus,on-
.the following outcomes: knowledge of ocdupational character-
istics; Amowledge of what is required to prepare for
occupations; experience in exploring occupations; knowledge
about how to plan a high school program Aelative to a career
as well as when and how to make career educational decisions;
and involvement in career planning. Inservice training
,sessions were planned and carried out at the county level;
the implementation of the program was carried out by class-
room teachers, and a full-time and two partrstime county

9-
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coordinators of prevocational education. Prince George's
County borders Washington,. D.C. The county is highly
dependent uPon a working 'potSialation whose jobs are largely
related to the federal government. The median income is
slightly above the national median With the population
seventy-five,j5ercent white, twenty-three percent black
and two percent other minorities (Lipe, 1978a; Liipe
and Gushee, 1978).

The county serves approximately 150,000 students in grades
K-12 and has an enrollment of about 35,000 students in
forty-one junior highischools. School sizes ranged from
600 to 1,200 students. The project dirdctor indicated
that over the period 1975-1976, the co t of implementation
wau in the nteighborhood of $-2.77 per ,t dent-0-per year.
There was no indication why the cost reported.was so low
in comparison with other projects reported.

Lipe (1978a), in his submission ,to the Joint
Dissemination and Review Panel, wrote:

Career development of ninth grade students
can be enhanced indirectly through a staff
development activity involving social
studies teachers, vocational teachers, and
counselors working together in a team
approach to career education. The approach
was cosL pfficiont in that the outcomes
were achieved by one full-time and two
part-time county-level staff persons who
,cionducted the staff development activity
for exicting local school personnel.
Results appear to be educationally meaning-
ful and generalizable to other sehool''
districts where career education is
accepted as a high priority need.(1). 10)

PROJECT CAP
(Greenland, Arkansas)

This project, a product of the Boston Mountains Educational
CoOperative, went through its developmental stages during
the years 1974-1977. The goal ofthe program was to cause
students, grades 1-8; to be significantly more aware of
careers than a group of similar stUdents not involved,in
the project.

I*



hamilton end Kaplan (1978) stated in their report
to ,the Joint Dissemination and Review Panel that:

The Boston Mountains'Educational Cooperative
is a consortium of eight school districts.in
a rural, mountainous area of northwest
Arkansas....Project CAP serves stbdents from
six of the consortium districts, five of
which are located in Washington County and
one of which is located in Madison County.
the estimated population4in the geograPhjp
area served is 16000 persons with a school
enrollment of 5,100. Ninety percent of the
population is from rural farm families; .the /
remain-ing-ten-percent-arel-cons-i-dered- rural
non-farm families. Fifteen percent of all
families inyashington County and 33.1 percent \

in Madison County are classified as'having
an income less than poVerWlevel. The'

schOol population is predominantly Caucasian.

(p: 1)

In the implementation of PROJECT CAP in Greenland,.
Arkansas, numerous methods were used to infuse.career
education into the regular curriculum.: learning centers,
resource people, field trips, films', "hands-on" experiences,

role Play, gamestand learning aCtivity,packages. Among
these, the project staff chose learning activity packages
as the primary means of infusion.

C.

The final report by Hamilton and Leffler (1978).noted the

following:

Project CAP learning packets were developed
to show.Students that,school subjects are
important and related to the world of work
by pairing a speciac academic skill witha
elected.occUpation. As the teachers blended
this career information into.the various
subject areas, they added a measure of
relevanee and,practicality to the instructional
process. One of the key expectations stresbad
by Project CAP was for-every teacher to
emphasize the contribution that subject matter
can make to a successful career.

4 18



It was assumed that Project ejAP learning
packets would assist students in becoming
award that a subject matter area with its
associated skills has actual value for
their present and future achieVement of
goals. For example, in the.stUdy of
fractions in the upper elementary grades,
the occupation of"chef is discussed. A
chef's job involves the measuring of
ingredients, sUch aa one-half teaspoon
or one-fourth'cup. Students can see the
importance of learning fractions, especially
for this worker.. %In another example, the

dn a crock lb linked-
to the occupation, of cosmetologist. (p. 7)

Project CAP'curriculum included a scopd and sequence chart
which indicated concepts to be taught across the fifteen
Office of Career Edudation clusters. The materials were
packaged in kits to be infused into the regular curriculuM
within a ten,to,fifteen minute period fOr each kit. The\

total program consisted of thirty-two packets at each
grade levet(Hamilton and Leffler, 1970. It was not
clear, however, exaCtly which academic'subject areas were
involve6 in the implementation of the program: Although
the extent could not be ascertained, it was evident that
mathematics was one of the areas utilized'.

The project staff consisted of four professional persons:.
a director, two curriculum coordinators,'and a deputy
evaluator. The director, the coordinators,and the evaluator ,

made routine visits to schools to meet with teachers and
administrators. It was during these visits that the in-
service training of classroom ptaff took place. Parents ,

and community 'wyre involved as clascroom res)urces for
discussions and presentations.

Over the entire development .period, the average Cost per
pupil to implement the program was $22.56 per year. This
cost, however, did not include office space for the
coordinators and the director since the schodl.districts
provided this space to the project.at no cost.

Mean post-testdifferences between.treatment and control
.)schools by grade leVel were analyzed using the t-test on
the three test instruments.administered:. the Career
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Awareness Test, the Career Knowledge Test and the
00rientation to Career Concepts/Worker Activities Scale.
The analysis results indicated that treatMerit schools
out-performed the control schools in all cases, at all
grade.levels. Hamilton and Kaplan (1978)
reported to the JDRP that:

0
The evaluation plan used, the data collected
and the resulting analyses provide reasonably
convincing evidenbe that Project CAP produced
educationally significant results. The
treatment and control groups were equivalent
on such variables as schöol
school staff per student, district'expendi-
ture per ADA (Average Daily Attendance),
average assessed valuation, geograPhic
location, socio-economic factors,
curriculum and exposure information
from out:side the schopl....The Aarige
sample that included grades:1-8 and 0

the very high level of statistical
significance Attained across all grades
-indicate that the ProjectCAPG4oal of
significantly increasing students' awareness
of careerS wad achieved. (pp. 7-8) -

PROJECT CAREER DEVELOPMENT
CENTERED CURRICULUM
(Co loma, Michigan)

This project was developed from 1972 to 1976 with the '

curTiculum designed to provide career development
instruction to rural elementary level students. The goal
of the project was to enhance career development by
infusing specihlly developed units into the existing
curriculum. Objectives for students were as follows:
to demonstrate an increased awareness og life roles, to
formulate realistic concepts, and to develop and use
decision-making skills.

Kaplan (1971,0),in,her submission to the Joint Dissemination
and Review Vanellindicated that Coloma is a rural, south7
western Michigan community, with a,populatiori of approxi-
mately 12,000 persons. This population is comprised mainly
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, of middle-class families who-are primarily employe'd by

business and industry related to agriculture. Kaplan

also indicated that the school district had a population .

that was ninety-six percent white, with the remainder
compuied of native Americans, bladm, and Asian Americans.

The three elementary school districts involved in the

project had a.total population of 1,600 students. The

average class size was twenty-fouroand the'average per-
puPil expenditure for regular school programs was $1,224.

The project was Staffed with a director, an assistant

director, and a project coordinator. An outside evaluator

was- used- on a-contract-- ba s-i-s (Kaplan and Downey ,---

After a developmental period which included pilot testing

,inselected classrooms, refinements of the career educatidn

unita were made. The resulting products comprised a

comprehensive career.development program for K-6 students.

The curriculum developed was made up of twenty-seven units,

four for each Of the grades K-5 and three for, grade six.

One of the four major areas utilized to carry career
development to the students was mathematics.

The total cost of the program from 1972 to'1976 was_

$440,395. During this period the project served 5,800

students, with an annual cost per pupil of approximately

$76.00.

The project's format Contained-career education,teaching
units, with each unit composed of four sections. The'u

first section was used to identify the unit's elements,

-themms-, go-als, and obfectiVes. In the Second section

the teaching strategies were described, and organized
into subtopics, with suggested resburces to 'be used while

teaching each one. The third section contained tips to

aid teachers in implementing specific learning activities.
The final sectien contained student activity sheets.

these units utilized a variety of teaching t'echniques

other, than actiVity sheets, for example, classreom
discuSsion and audiovisual materialts. Techniques of
particu)ar importance were role models, role playing/
simulatio6Nand kield trips. The'following were cited

as specific e amples of activities at different grade

,levels:

-14-
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At the kindergarten level, teachers bring
resource people representing school workers
and community helpers into their classrooms.
jirst graders simulate a f)od store, in
which students can purchase items. In
grade two, students role play in conjunction
with a bakery unit. Third graders simulate
a restaurant. The career education
activities are completely integrated into
the exist:ing subjedt matter. Por example,
the restaurant-industry unit includes the
follows -II; subject areas and activities:
health (categorizing food into the four'
basic food groups), language arts (spelling,
capitalizatOn, and (.,rammar), and math
(adding, subtracting, dividing, and using
graphs). (Kaplan and Downey, 1978, pp. 8, 10)

Evaluation of the project was achieved by comparing Coloma
'..o two ndighbOring communities:which were used as control
Ates. Comparability of the academic athievement at. the .

three site's was determined,through the_Michigan Educational'
Assessment Program. This yearly,statewide testing program
included testing mathematics,achievement at the fourth
grade level. Students in both experimental and control
groups were pre-tested and.post-tested regarding the
objectives of the units and overall prograM.416.Substantial
differences in post-test performance betwoehjuperiMenta1
and control groups were found in fdVor of, the experimental--

'groups (Kaplan7-1978a)-7- Ih ordéi-to substantiate the
impression given by these xpsults, AIR calCulated Chi-
squares between control and experimental grou 6 for each
objective of the program. Separate Chi-square were
computed between prp-test and post-test scores on each
objective. These results'were summarized by Kaplan (1976a):

\

Of the eighty.-three objeotives withcpre-
and post-teSt data available, thjxty-nine
have non-significant post-test difference
in favor of the experimental group. Thirty
objectives have non-significant differences
on both the pre- and post-test; bowever,
twenty-two of these thirty objective6 show
larger increases in the Centerville students'
achievement than in that of the Mendon
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. students. In dther words, change in

performance was in the tight direction,
although it Was net enough to result

r in a significant difference at the time
of post-testing. (p. 6)

,it is important to point out here that on the statewide
assessment test in mathematicd the COloma students in
grade four had,a percentage increase three times that of
the statewide increase; the seventh graders had an'
increase in mathematics greater than state as a4whole.

;

The American Institutes of Researcheport to tne-Joint
Dissemination and Review Panel iridi'/rcated that there was

a strong indication that the project could be generalized

to other similar_ communities and'schOol t5opulations -

(Kaplan, I978a).

CALIFORNIA CAREER" EDUCATION
PROGRAM: PROJECT CERPS
(Ceres(:'California)

This pip3ect was developed during the period 1972-1976 ,

at a total cost of $774,000. The overalr goal was to
prepare students to successfully enter the 'world of wok:

4 Among the specific goals were self-awareness, career'
preparation, attitUde development, economic awareness,
and consumer .competencies. Prbject CERES was a three

year researbh and development effort designed to infuse
career education'into the,existing elementary and
secondary curriculum.

The Ceres school district is in Stanislaus County, California
near the city of Modesto. Stanislaus County is in the San
Joaquin Valley,..a major agricultural area' of the state.

The Ceres Unified School Disttict has a student population
of 4,200 in grades K-12. There are five' elementary
schools, one junior high, and one, high school. Family ,

. income generally is modest. Approximately twelve percent

of the county population is black o; Mexican'American
(Baker and Lish, 1978).

The project was staffed within the regular sChool framework
and did not require changes in the regular staff assignments.

r
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It operated within*the context of the regular classroom.
4mplementation included inservice tpintng for the
personnel involved, a guidance component, a media center,
community involvement, and the development of instru%7
tional materials.

The evaluation of the program wasvconducted by the project
staff with the assistance of an outside research specialist.
Thp,staff received consultation from the California State
Department of Education. ,The evaluation focused on
attainment of ten specific goals formulated at the outset
of the project. The t-test was used.to compare pi.e- and
post-test results on the Primary Career Objective Test f.

(K-3) and the Intermediate Career Objective Teat (4-6):
Baker (1978) of the American Xnstitutes of Research reported
the following results:,

The mean post-test scores of the treatment
groups are significantly higher than the
mean post-test scores ofthe control,group./
Note that the control group,mean pre-test,
score at the p4mary-level was4superior to
that of the treatment group; this situation
was reversed en theopost-test, with the
treatment group scores exceeding those of'
the control group by a wide margin....The
treatment group at the intermediate levei
was superior to its contrdl group on the
pre-test. Thus, one cannot be certain that .

the post-test differences at the inter-
mediate leVel are in fact attributable to
the treatment. At,the primary level, of
course, the post-test differences,can
reasonably be attributed to the treatment,
since the treatment and control groups
were not significantly different on the
pre-test. (p. 8)

Mathematics was utilized at the secorlary level as a
vehicle to accomplish the goals pf the,program. In
addition, it was reported that the project included one
hundred Learning Achievement Packages. As an illustration .

of the planned prOgress of students through the career
education curriculum, Baker ancrLish (1978) wrote:
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In the K-6 grades the curriculum ,includes
career simulation.games, 3earning center
activities, stud,/ trips, abd presentations
by community resource persons.all
participating teachers are aware of the
,student goals and objectives...and it is
expected that the impact of the experlerices
provided will lead to the achievement of

objectives.(p. 11)

They pointed out that.in the ninth gradel"career education
emphasis was placed upon job application skills. In the

tenth grade, a portion of each student's mathematics,
science, language arts, and social studies classes was
directed to teaching how the content and skills of, each
discipline were related to individual career choices.

In the final rel,ort of the project, it was notdd that a
resource book, the Ceres'Compendium of Career Education
Infusion Activiticslwas developed and made available for
national distribution. The Compendium provided teachers
with many examples of career education classroom ,activities

'for most courSes taUght intmathematics.

, Baker (1978) also indicated that the evaluation provided
reasonable evidence that Project CERES produced education-,

ally meaningful results. The level of statistical
significance obtained indicated-that the results were not

a xesult ofchance. The gains of the treatment (group .

were large, exceed-ing those of the control group by a range
of over one standard deviation at the vrimary level to
one-third, of a standard deviation among lower socioeconomic
intermediate students. Moreover, the gains were in areas
important to career education.

PROJECT EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS
IN CAREERS: EPSC

1 (Port Lauderdale, Florida)

This project was developed during 1974-1976 under the
auspices of "The Council of 100" with funds from the
Vocational Education Act. The project was a statewide
mechanism, for obtaining the involvement of persons from
business and industry. As stated by Lipe and Justiz (1978)

a
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in their rei3ort on .he.project;the objectives of PPIc.
,

were N G,
,

'

To incorporate embloyers' and ocher
community leaders''Obncerns into the
concept of career edUcat,iopi,to
collaboratively 'deVO.op an instrument
to assess whether career education,has.
been imp4mented aacording to t.1140
concept and to develop reliable and
valid measures to assess student outabmes
'for thoge students who have been
involved.in career education as defined
by the concept developed in objectiVe. 1.
(p. 1). ,

Six specific related goalt were; togive students their
first broad exposure to the world of business; to'expose ,
them to the world ofooccupitians; to expose educatOrs and
administrators to career and econbmic elements;to:giVe'.
school districts a-valid and reliable method for aesessing--
progress in caredr education; to develop valid data ;

gathering procedures; And-to develop a method for,inVolving
the broad community in evaluatingreer education (Lipe

fr

and Justiz, 1978, p. 4).

According to Lipe of the American Instituteg of Research,
Project.EPIC was organized by "The COmmittee of 100" tint° -

a nan-profit corporation called EPIC. The.first. task the
corporation carried out was to call together a statewide
evaluation committee consistingpf.fifty-usix leaders pf.
the working community from across the state'. The group
identified ten components as central to the eloncept of
career education. These components were identified from
several soUrces, including the bSOE Comprehensive'Career
Education Model Prepared at The Ohio State University.
14ith the assistance of the Florida State Department of
Education, EPIC developed instruments to measure the
variables involved in the,project (Lipe, 1978b).

AIR and EPIC have claimed that this activity resUlted in
the attainment of significantly greter levels of desired
outcomes among students Who'attended schools where EPIC-
defined career education approaches mere implemented.

a
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Staffing needs for'implementation at the local level were
'-not determinable from information avaflable nor was per
pupil Cost for Implemenation at,the,local level. Neither '

AIR nor the final report of this project indicated what
subjects were involved in carrying the concept'to the
Students. , Therefore, it is not known to what extent
mathematics wis utilized as a vehicle; However, according
to LiRe,(1978b):

Vie statewide effort in Florida successfully
brought together eMployers, educators, and
other community representatives in a u4que
approach to "Educationand Work Councils."
The effort mobilized a large group'of leaders
"from varied backgrounds and directed their.
collective energia toward the development.
of process and outcOme°eValuation instruments.
The approach prOvided for balanced influence
from several potentiall bpposing forces
including stat9 and.local business community'',
leaders,,educators,and lay-personp. (p. 8).

t.

5 1

EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION Fop.
.INVOLVEMENT,IN CAREERS:.
PROdECt EPIC
(Louisville, Kentucky)

This,project, funded byrthe Office Of Caxeer Education,
'wa.a developed from 1975 to 1977. Project EPIC'was an
infusion program specially designed to prePare low-income

' itudents for life's roles. It covered.grades 9-12.

According to Kaplan and Preli,'(1978).in the final report
to the Office of Career Education, the project had five
stoals:

1. To provide low-income students with career education
experiences that will enable them to'increase

self-awareness;
tio

asic academic/vocational skills;

awareneds f 'Work.values;

S.
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awareness'of,knowledgé about work;

'career dpdisip-making sk410;

good werk habitis; ,

job-seeking skills;

placement;

awareness of the means for, continued education.

2. To,provide the school staff with necessary education
knowledge, skills,.and understanding that will
enable them to --

implement the education program via infusion
techniqUes;

involve the business-labor-professional
commUnity in the project;

participate in ,a management information system
designed to help project staff implement an
operational plan to,achieve project objectives.

To provide the business-labor-professional cammunity
with the necesery career education knowleage and

'
understanding that will enable community members to
participate in the project and to provide feedback.

4. To disseknate the project's materials and'technigues
on a local, regional, and national basis.

5. To provide effective and efficient management of the
career'education project through the use of an
information-based decision-making model. (p. 4)

Jefferson County, where Louisville :Lb lo6ated, contains
both urban and suburban communities and has a population
of approxiamtely 733,000, about eighty-five percent white
and fifteen.percent Minorities. The minority population
is primarily black. A majority of the students attending
the schools of Jefferson CountY were from middle-income
families, with about half living in urban areas and half

6
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in the suburbs.. The Schools involved in the project had
a total enrollment,of 20788 with an average class size
of thirty.

According to) the American Institutes of Research submission
to the Joint Dissemination and Review Panel, th'e key staft
person was a'staff trainer who was respunsible,for the
infuSion procesp, classroom teacher training, and co-
ordinating community involvement. 'The professiondl staff
was one project coordinatet and three staff trainers.

. Staff development was carried out basically through a
three day workshop at the beginning of the school year.

It was noted in the same submission to JDRP that infusion
activities were carried out in courses such ai English;
social studies, and home economics. Mathematics was not
specifically mentionedY hence, it can besinferred that
mathematics did not play .a significant role in,the
infusion procesJ.

kapian (1978b), in'her submission to JDRP, reported the
followingr

Educational significan5e of these results
can be judged on the importance of Project
EPIC's objectives; the fact '.aat success in' .

achieving these objectives was demonstrated
over a one year periodv the reasonable cost
of implementing the program; and ,the rela-
tionship of academic achievement and
increased self-esteem to later success in
careers. Project EPIC's,iniusion approach
entails a minimum disruption of ongoing
educational, programs.

In summary, those effects are of non-trivial,
m'agnitude in content areas generally
accepted as important (readingi mathematics,
and,self-esteem) and can be achieved at a
reasonable cost. (p. 9)
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PROJECT EQUAtITY
, (Seattle, Washington)

This project was funded from 1971 to 1977 by ESgA Title
III and ESE% Title lye monies in the Highline' Public
Schools for the primary purpose of reducing sex-role
stereotyping\in students at the K-6 grade levels. /t
twas Intendedlthat this goal be carried'out through
occupation 4mulation packets,:that had the following
.characteristips:

The p ckets provided content material which could
expanc students° perceptions of occupations open

'to females and to males.

The pa kets fit within the context of subjects
, the teacher was already expected to cover. '

The pacets were self-contained.

The packets were easily adapted to different
classrOom settings.

The packets did not require any additional
teachin9 or support staff-members for implementation.

4:

Hamilton and Ro sA1978) noted in,their final report on the
project to the face of Career Education that the High-
'line District c n be characterized as predominately middle-
class, with nin ty,percent or higher white population.

The professional staff of the project from 1973 to 1978
consisted of a p oject director and an information
facilitator.: Th staff members trained district staffs
to implement the materials. The nature of this tkaining
was not reported specifically;,however, it apparently
consisted of an nitial one and one-half day. training
session and two one-half day follow-up sessions.

Although the pro'ect &d not directly utilize ELmathematics
course in its im lementation, it relied heavily upon
mathematics related materials. For dxample, the occupations
incldded stock 0 etk, carpenter, and plumber. -The
activities perfoxined by the children in the study required
the use of mathe atics to a very large degree.



In addition, the project repôrted use of a measuring unit
in grades 5-6 that employed mathematics concepts while
stressing 'measuring skills found, in different occupations
Thit unit required that students pass through stx different
work stations using measuring skills. One station was an,
employment qpunselor where'students used a stopwatch. 'At
a different stationo4p student became a shoe salesclerk
and used a measuring device to find the correct size of
shoe needed. 'Another Station involved a person working
in a grocery store, both as a checker and manager.

The stations were named tailor/seamstress, employment
counselor, carpenter, grocery store manager, shoe sales-
person, and advertising layont person. Bach station
required the use of Mathematics to carry out themeasuring
task.

The report by Kaplan and Preli (1978) on the project
included this aftivity:

A math teacher assigned her students
independent research projects. In a
consumer math course, students simulated
a car salesperson's task of figuring
out the interest to be paid on a car loan.
An algebra student brought in a police
officer to be interviewed. The officer
discussed the formula used to 'compute, how .

fast a car .was going at the time of an
accident by measuring skid marks and
plugging them into a formula,that yields
an unknown value (i.e., miles per hour)
when other values (e.g., length of skid
marks) are known. (p. 14)

O.

In this project, students on field trips visited workers
in real-life settings and observed them as they carried
out their responsibilities., -An internship of, varying
lengths also was avpilable to juniors and seniors in high
school. The internship was a non-paid,experience in a .

career field of the student's choice,_ The_term_of -the
-experience-were defthed for the students and employers
by means 'of a contract. A pre-internship orientation-
was'provided .for students as well as a follow-up analysis
with the employers.

-24-



The study detiigned t6 assess the impact of.this program
%4s conducted with K-6 students. It was structured to
provide 'pre-, and post-test measures of performance=
treatment and control students for each packet of,
materials. McBain and McKay (1978)' reported the folloliiing:

Six of,the seven materials produced gains
of over one standard deviation it cone or
More grade levels. Eighteen out of twenty
gains vete greater.than one-third of a
standard deviation. Gains of one-thir4
standard deviation'or more:were,obtained
atevery qrade level that. was- tetted....'.
,The evidence'given above.demonstrates that
these materials are highly effeCtive.

10),

MATCHING ATTITUDES AND TALENTS
TO CAREER HORIZONS,A PROJECT
MATCH (Ontario,1California)

This projeet was under active development from 1974 to
1978 in the Ontario-Montclair School District. It was
funded throughout those years by an ESEA Titrn IV-C
grant.

.1)

The goals of the project were to infuse career education0 units into the regular curriculum (K to 8),in order to
assist students in the attainment of "terminal performance
objectives" in ten areas: career awareness, sélt-
awareness, attitudes, educational awareness, economic
awareness, consumer competancies, career orientation,
career exploratiOn., career planning and decision making,
and civic responsibility.

The school district is approximately forty miles east of
Los Angeles. The economy of the area is based on both
agriculture and industry,The school -district-includes-

--a widb-range-Of socioeconomic and ethnic groups. There
are approximately stxty percent white, thirtp-four percent
Spanish Amexican and five percent black students among
the school pepulation.

With regard to staffing, Baker (1978b) of the American
Institutes of Research reported the following:

9
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Project MATCH operated within the Erameworkof"existing
school staffing arrangements. ,Because it was curriculum
oriented, it did not require changes in regular staff
assignments, duties, or procedures. Itsbrofebsional
staff conSisted of'the Project specialist (director), '

who worked with the local school administrators and
teachers in developing, imp&eienting, and evaluating,
the project curriculum.

Staff development consisted of several components, inclUding

.summer writing workshops, school'visitations, carebr
education-community,seminars, and staff meetings. -It was

estimated that for this program to be ieplicated in other
school districts, a minimum of three inservice days would

be needed. ,t.;

Mathematics was one of' the areas 'specifically mentioned

as a vehiàle=to carry,the program to the students. For
example, a unit on,checks and checking accounts wad cited
by"the project director in his final report..It was the
intent of the program to integrate career education units
into, the curriculum so that it 'would become an.integral
par,; of the initructiom..

In addition, it Was reported that,career education infusion
was done in several'mays, including eighty units of
concepts, performance ob"jectives,.and what was termed
Experimental Taxonomy Career' Education Units. A sample
unit in nathematics was Checks and Checking Accounts.
The unit was infused into grades, 5-8 by means of a program
called Simutown, a simulation prOgram in economics,
consumerism, civic operation, and citiien responsibility.
Its major simulation activities were.in banking; business
operations, and'government. It was reported,that this
program was strong in the content areas of mathematics,
language arts, and social studies (Baker and Steinaker,

1978).

Baker and Steinaker (1978), in their final report of the
projectlindicated that the project can be implemented .
with relatively little cost. The major costs were for
materials, inservice training, consultation, and possibly
the salary of a part-time coordinator or liaison person.

According to Baker's report (1978b) to the Joint Dissemina-
tion and Review Panel, the project served about 1,824
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"students per Yea at a total cost of $324,000. The per
pupil dcst of implementation was approximately $44.50.. -In
the same report, Bahr stated: . 0

u

Mean post-test differences between
treatment and control tlasses were
analyzed using the t -test forandependent
groups,...The treatment claSses con-
sistently out-performed the control, .

:blasses by, a wide mar4in oh the post-.
A

tests. On all ,four tests., group . .

differences were highly significant,i..
0- .; .. ------Thenatwe of the, evaluation design -

, allows one'to be confident that the gaj.ns,
observed in the treatment classe0 are in
fact attributable to .Preject MATCH....In
general,. the evaluation provides convinc-''
ing evidence that Project MATCH produced ..
educationally4'significant results. "

, (pp. 8-9) ,

SUMMARY ..

It is evident that a Verge majority of these programs
,

began.their.implementation process in the early. grades. . /

The majority started in the primary grades and many .

activities began ln kinaergarten. Mast programs berried
.

the concept through to high school graduation. While
different aspects of career educatiori are stressed ,at
'different levels in the curriculum, almost all programs
emphasized the following somewhere in the span from K tb
12:

Self-awarenessJ
-

.
-

attitudes

decision-making

t,onsumerism

work'habits

job seeking skills

,career planning

-27-
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The cost of impleMenting a,program varied significantly.
Of the ten px*ojects noted in this,paper, the cost
variation for implementation 'ranged from $76 to'$.76'per
pupil.per year. Therefoie, career education is within the
financial reach ofvevery school district in the country.
The major difference in the cost of implementation was
the method 9f staffing used. Those districts that had th4
loweSt costs implemented career education within their own
staffing framework and did not require any special
.perdimnel or rearrangement of personnel. Those with .ble
highest costS hpd the most intricate staffing arringements.
Only two 9f the ten programs werb able to pprry out imple-
mentation without special personnel, The average cost of
implementing the programs was $27.43 per.pupil per year.

On the basis of these projects,\it appears that infusion
is a superior method to "add-on.'' It,also is apparent
that.it is far better to use several subje t areas for
implementation rather than a single subje t. furthermore,
all the projects made extensive use of it e broad community,
parents,,business, labor, industry, and 'tlie profess3,ons.
Career e4cation obviously can be implemented in schools
with varied racial and ethnic mixes.

Two of the major considerations for iMplementing career
education at any level are inservice training and
instructional materials. Based upon the experience of

.------1

. those involved in these ten projects, it is clear that
inserVice training must take place prior to any attempt
at implemenation and must continue through all stages
of the process. It Ilso is evident that the buik of the
materials must be prepared lqcally in prder to fit the
specific need6 of the population of students being therved._*-

.

bject-atba-arlized most;'s ve1711;i;;-for career
education are English, social studies, vocational educe-
tion, and mathematics. Eight.of the programs identified
by the 'American Institutes for Research sPecifically

. stated that mathematics was a major subject area used for
implementation of career education. Many reports noted
that the learning of mathematics was enhanced by career
education.. In short, mathematics has been a significant
vehicle in career education and, assuredly, will continue
to be in the future.
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